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when we say
leather shoes we mean
leather all right all
right and quality leathertoo A man shoewise
knows that Hanan im¬
plies all thats perfect
both in quality and in
workmanship in Shoes
Oxfords and hightoppers Hanans at 5 to
650 Plenty of others
too from 2 to 5
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County Superintendent of Educa ¬
tion the Hon N B Cook was one
of the veterans called on last eveningat Mrs Wilsons to give some remin
iscences of the Civil War and he
spoke as follows
¬

Having received a very kind request from the president of the U D
C of Pensacola to be present on this
occasion and assist in commemoratingnatal day of that Christian sol
John White Store the
dier patriot and statesman Jefferson
Davis the first and only president
IN MENS AND
SPECIALISTS
of
the Confederates state of AmericaBOYS WEAR
and having also been requested to
give some incident of the great con
205207 S Palafox St
Phone 225
flict between the states of the north
r
and those of the south in 61 to 65 in
which I was a personal actorIn looking back to those troublus
and trying times I came to the conclusion that I would try to describe
some of the incidents of the battleof South Mountain or Boonsboro
which was on the battle fought by
PlantTGeneral Lees army In its first camSTAR is thoroughly
paign In to MarylandEvery
modern and uptodate
This battle was fought on the 14th
piece of machinery in it is
day of September 1862 between the
of tho best known to modern
main army of General George B Mc
laundry science Its work is
CJellan and only one or two divisionsgoing into the best homes In
of General Lees
Pensacola and West Florida
General D H lUll was in personal
and giving that satisfaction
command of the Confederates and I
which only the BEST LAUNfeel sure that I overestimate the Con
DRY WORK can give Let us
federate forces rather than underesti
call for your next package
mate when I state that the Confederates had about 5000 men engagedin this fight against not less than
30000 federals under McClellan
The Confederates had much the
advantage in position being placedon the crest of the mountain up which
87 E Garden St
Phono 114
the federal troops had to march but
Pensacola Fla
the great disparity in the forces was
too much to meet for with the
great difference in the two armies
the federals were able to advance
their right flank continuously and
thus overlap General Hills left and
to meet these points the ConfederateEvery Medicine Advertis- ¬ M army
was forced stretch its line to
the left tx> such an extent that great
ed ed in This Paper For Sale
were left between the different
at CRYSTAL PHARMACY W gaps
regiments of the same brigade
t
Ve beat them back at every front
attack but we hadnt the forces to
cover this extended front and late
in the evening about dusk the 6th
Alabama under the Immediate command of Col Jno B Gordon which
during this whole battle was on the
extreme left of General Hills army
and opposed by the right of the federals came very near being captured
for while we were holding a much
your vote for the superior
force in check in our frontheavy force that had overlapped our
right man If in doubt find aextreme
left came down on us at
out what kind of whisky he right angles
and to save his regiment
ordered a retreat which was condrinks and if
Moogs he
ducted by a right flank movement
Monogram No 11 he is the
When this order was given neithercaptain nor myself heard the or
right man Vote for him my
der and I was suddenly roused by
Try a bottle yourself only 1 hearing Captain Bowie who was immediately behind me say in a loud
per quart
tone Boys what are you running
forT The command was then at least
o
50 yards away I took in the situationIn a flash and said Captain it is no
use for us to stay by ourselves
Captain Bowie made no reply but
turned to follow We were fighting
behind a natural breast work a ledge
Liquor Dealer of
rocks and Captain Bowie and my ¬
self were well up on this ledge and a
little in advance
As the captain
turned to follow he tripped himselffl
in some way and tumbled in a heap
over the ledge as he started to fallI thought to myself that he had a
bullet through his brains and so I
I sprang
over the ledge and landed
close by him He was gathering himself and as I looked in his face it
was in a broad smile and I knew that
he was not hurt but it was no time
for asking questions for I threw my
eyes to the right and there was a
solid line of battle moving down on
our left and not more than 75 yards
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was a level open space immediately in the rear of the position
that we had been occupying which I
suppose was some twenty or thirty
yards across and just on the other
side of this level open space was an ¬
other ledge and this was fringed with
cedar trees I started at a full run
across this open space and I have al- ¬
ways thought that several hundred

the feet in your

shoesbeing cramped from-

are
an illfitting

pair of
shoes
For downright
summer foot comfort
and to promote the rapid
and easy movement of
the wheels in your
thinkshop just try a
pair of 350 and 400
Oxfords at the little
cash store on the cor- ¬
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Saves
cost of eggs u randI1Rvorinl
SATes
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end cook
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away with all uncertainty and In
enres the best and purest ice CreAm possible
to produce Failure impossible Nothing toadd except milk One package costing 13c
nearly two quarts ice cream
Flavort Chocolate Vanilla Strawberry
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send as his name
nnd 23 cents for
two packages
mall New 11
luetrated recipe
book mailed
free
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Cream PowderI-

nto a quart of mill and freeze without
heating or cooking Simple isnt It 7
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Special to The Journal
Molino June
On Saturday owning Mr and Mrs R S Mays of Mc
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OF GAMBLING
Prominent Young Man in a
Birmingham Crap Game
Killed on Sunday

Whooping Cough Cured

I

I

BOOKS-

<

By Associated Press

Birmingham June

3
William S
well known young man
was shot and instantly killed by
James Russell son of Attorney J M
Russell at North Haven a suburb of
Birmingham this alternooj A number of young men were engaged in a
crap game when Russell and a youth
named Frank roster became involved
in a difficulty Both drew their knives

Jr a

¬

and Russell drew his pistol and shot
Davis Russell ran away after the
shooting and has not yet been ar
¬

rested-

I

THAWS INCOME

yet received yours apply to
the post office asking par- ¬
ticularly for your Bingham
Booklet
If the post office
turns you down or if you
wish an additional copy or
two to send away come to-

DIRECT fROM OUR DISTILLERY

20000 A YEARa

Do Not Neglect the ChildrenAt this season of the year the first
unnatural looseness of a childs
bowels should have immediate atten
tion The best thing that can be
given is Chamberlains Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy followed by
castor oil as directed with each bottle of the remedy For sale by all
druggists

¬

By Associated Press

WilLOW DALEWHISKEY

Pittsburg Pa June 3The Fidelity Title and Trust Company
as trus
tee presented today to the judgesof the Orphans Court the accountsof the estate of the late father of
Harry K Thaw
Harry Thaw is
shown to have received the second
largest income of any of the heirs
nearly 60000 having been paid to
him from this source alone
This
sum is exclusive of the income he de
rives from various other bequests under his fathers will The account of
Harry Thaw shows that there is due
him under the direct legacy allowedby his father the sum of 43953446
The income from this during the
three years is 93020 From this
sum expenditures have been made
covering the necessary expenses of
the estate bringing the amount ac ¬
tually paid down to something less
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ITALIAN OPERAIN NEW YORK

¬

Special to The Journal
New York June
season of
grand opera in French and Italian
began tonight in the Academy of
Music by the Royal Italian Grand
Opera Company ttt popular prices
anSignorian Irma Morti Baldini
nounced by the press agent as Italys
most famous Carmen heads the com- that 60000
pany Eluardo Boccalari is the musiHicks Capudine Cures
cal director For the first two weeks
such compositions as
Carmenj It is not a narcotic or dope but remove
Rigoletto and Favoritas arc an- the cause Get a bottle and try it for
Carmen was sung tonight- headaches sour stomach indigestion
nounced
pains or colds Its liquidaffects im ¬
E E FORBES PIANO CO
mediatelypleasant to take
Sold at
E J LIGON AGENT
all drug stores
15 W GOVERNMENT ST
PENSACOLA FLA
ONE KILLED AND
Start her right on a Forbes Piano
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to The Journal

iTcday

Rev Edward J McGolrick pastor of
St Cecilia Roman Catholic Church
annivercelebrated the twentyfifth
sary of his ordination to the priest
hood The members of his parish
prepared a parade which filled the
¬
¬

Burns Prove Fatal
Long Branch X J June 3 Walter
A Schiffer secretary of the United
Cigar Manufacturers Company died
Saturday frem injuries received from
the fire which destroyed his jiouse Friday night The death of Mr Schiffer
makes the fifth as a result of the fire

¬

Bad Vreck on the Southern Pacific
Early Sunday Morning Near
City of San Antonio
Bv Associated
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tended to with pleasure
HARRY T
Manager

PREPAID

Da

Send us 285 and we will ship 3ou in a plain
case with no marks to show contents fourfull
quarts of WILLOW DALE RYE express prepaidTry it and if yon dont find it all right and the
best YOU ever tasted send it back to us at our ex- ¬
pense and your 285 will be promptly refunded
Isnt that a fairWeoffer
arc distillers so when you buy
Remember
from us you save the enormous profits of the deal ¬
ers and avoid alT chance adulteration You arsure of getting our whiskey just as it comes from
our distillery without being tampered with many
was
If OU prefer corn whiskey we will send you
four full quartsofourALLAN SINCLAIRS CORN
WHISKEY for 280 express prepaid You cant
buy a better corn whiskey from anybody else at
any price
Our guarantee of perfect satisfaction or money
refunded goes with every shipment we make You
run no risk when you deal with usas the owners
of our company have resources of a million dollars
and will do exactly as we say
THE SWIFT CREEK DISTIWNG CO
MACON GA

Luna St Phone
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here for several monthSj
and what you need is
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Warm Weather
Clothes-

8L

Owners of Registered Distillery No 29

Swift Creek

at 212 S Palafox street you
can be fitted out from top to
toe at

25
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De Luna Book Store

+

Heat Factory Moved
Under the old method of cooking with wood and
coal the kitchen was a regular heat factory the new
method of cooking with gas moves the heat factoryto the gas plant and makes your kitchen as com- ¬
fortable as any other room in the house Ranges installed for

1350

any other place in the
city Underwear in Gauze
+
q ba briggan and Lisle thread
from
50c to 250 per suit
i Linen
suits from 4 to 11
Linen Pants from 150 to
+

350

Regular twopiece Suits

i

S 750 to

<

2750-

Everything needed to

fur- ¬

nish the man any boy

S1440 and 2400

Coleman
Jos
CompanyPGas
PenscIa
212 South Palafox St
24 and 27 E Garden Street
hcie 148
Phone 727
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Including his two daughters Ruth and
Marion and two servants Mrs Schif railment occurred The engine seemingly passed over the obstruction
fer was also painfully injured but sie though
every car on the train was
is expected to recover7derailed two of them turning overAll i dead and wounded were in the g
ATTENTION TEACHERSThe examination for teachers will chair car it being one of the cars to
begin on Tuesday morning June 4th turn over This car was thrown upon I
inst That for white teachers will be- its side and dragged along the rocks
held In School building No 1 and that of the embankment
for the colored teachers in school
ot >
building No 31
6
N B COODrink Pabst Blue
1J I
KSuperintendents
Ribbon at meals and be- ¬
tween meals and you need C
t
W K ROBINSON FUNERL DInever worry about dys
l RECTOR
AND EMBALMER
17 N
1 pepsia
for it aids the di C
l
PALAFOX
PHONE 665
gestion
of other foods
t
¬

me

t-

pess

San Antonio Tex
June 2One
man killed and a score of persons
injured some of whom will die is
the result of the wrecking of eastbound passenger train Xo S at
oclock this morning two miles west
of Lozier a small station on the
Southern Pacific
The derailment was the result
either of train wreckers or defective
steel though the positive cause had
not been determined up to a late homotonight
It was while the train was dashing
along at a speed of from thirtyfiveto forty miles an hour that the de-
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second ledge
without taking time to think I made
a leap and as I came down I landedin the top of a small cedar tree and
while my clothing was badly torn by
the limbs the force of the fall was
broken thereby and I landed safe and
unhurt on the ground
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ment of guards from me stockade to
proceed to the vicinity and preserve
order

ARE WORSTED ar
One Negro Killed and One
Wounded by Farmer

f

i

scratchAs I reached the

Davis

Vc14

District Attorney W H Armbrccht
stated today that a wrong impresDavid gave a very enjoyable musical
sion has gone out that the governiu honor of Jlr I E
entertainment
ment has effected a compromise in
They Waylaid
Copyright 1907 by
Allen of Brent The following pro
these cases He said that the defend
Hart Schaffncr
gram was carried out
Marx
By Associated Press
Violin solo ity Prof I E Allen
ants offered to plead guilty and the
Augusta Ga June
Joe and Jim piano and violin by Ixliss Etta Bowgovernment accepted the plea with no
If it is new we have it
Branes negroes aroused J B Mor1 man and I E Allen After twenty
promise whatever to them
gangan
Ala
living
white fanner
near minutes social conversation Mr
Better try one of our feather- ¬
Heavy Finesearly by knocking on his front len announced that the time had ar-¬
It is reported that the fines to be here
suits of cooling
Morgans suspicions were rived when he should put his wifes weight
imposed will be very heavy in the door
neighborhood of lOOOO each but it is aroused and he went through the rear husband to bed and assisted by Miss Serges AYorstccls Swagger
thought that it will be cut down to and around the house finding one Bowman he rendered Home Sweet styling clever tailoring
negro standing on the steps with a Home
HO also sang
Copny on
some extent
crouchand
drawn
revolver
and the guests took their
the
other
Rail
the
Hart Schaffner Marx
The following is a Ibt of the deby the door with a knife The departure
were
Those present
fendants who are expected to enter ed
1500 to 3000
negro was ordered by Morgan to drop
Misses Mattie and Eva Bowman
pleas of guilty
pistol
attempted
to
but
fire
Bowman
He
Mrs
Emma
the
Messrs
Ernest
The List
Morgan Joe Williams and Arnold Mr and Mrs
William A
arkhousc James Roa was shot deadon byMorgan
with a Guy Mr and Mrs Moore Messrs
Barnes rushed
C W Bredow William J Johnston
Louis S Graham Edwaiu L Pinac knife and was fatally wounded by a George Harrison and Wiley RawlsDavid Hennon Morris Alfred Ilennon second shot from the farmers revol Mr and Mrs Mays Messrs B F
Williamson J A Gray and I E AlMorris Frank T
Howard
Albert verJudge
Eve was notified last night len
Baldwin Sr Chapman Hyams Paul
Conrad John Demarest
Walter
Demarest Edward J Demarest New
Next to Xew Brent BuildOrleans John Morris Rogers Jesse
K Baylis Lester K Baylis Wilming
ton DeL Frank X Kirkpatrick CamingOUTFITTERS
bridge Mass James S Moire Chicago Ill Harry W Henderson W C
Your Moneys Worth or Your Money Back
Henderson Brooklyn N Y RobertK Thompson
Joseph L
Mobile
29 S PaJafox St
Phone 790
Shaw Stasius Meade iom Williams
Henry li Plum Washington D C
Herman Rrimner SL Louis
Oscar
Hauger Hoboken N J Frank K
It gives me pleasure to leslity to the wonderful
Johnson Hartford A B Kaufman
curative powers of Dr Kings New Discovery Last
Harry S Walker
Detroit Mich
Royal C Hammer hi
year my threeyearold child was taken with whoop- ¬
Ind
Harry J Sehott Baltimore Md Waling Cough and one bottle of Dr Kings New DiscovI have a finp supply of all
lace Masterson Savannah Ga John
Hoag San Francisco Cal
in
one
week
complete
cure
ery made a
the popular Books includingThirtyeight in all are
to plead
W W GR1FFIX
i
guilty
Tampa liss
The Bingham BookletSHeres Good Advice
Price onlv 30 cents and one dollar For sale bv
O S Wcoleyer one of the best
J
econd Edition
known merchants of Lo Raysvillc X
all druggists
Y says
If you are ever troubled
A copy of the booklet has
with piles apply Buchiens Arnica
Salve It cured me of them for good
been mailed to every voter
20 years ago
Guaranteed for sores
wounds burns or
25c at
in the city If you have not
all druggists
¬

opening without a
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that threats were being made by ne
groes againsL Morgan and ne ordered
the county police force and a detach

¬

¬

crossed

ASSAilANTS

city last night and today except a
few who will get here tomorrow morn

men fired at me as I ran But lucId
ly their aim must have been bad fur
I

¬

T

alum and ammonia

States district court arrived in the

streets

To make Ice Cream In 10 min- ¬
utes lor 1 cent a plate Stir
contents ol one package

JellO Ice

SThe

defendMobile Ala Juno
ants who are to plead tomorrow
morning in the lottery cases before
Judge H T Toulmin in the United

Miles Medical Co Elkhart Ind

The Star Steam
Laundry

E

years I was an acute

nervous indigestion at
times I was so despondent lire seemed
almost a burden I tried all kinds of
remedies and various physicians with
Inft
little or no relief until ont
summer I saw Dr illles Nervine ana
Cure advertised I resolved to
Heart one
more trial which I did in
make
the purchase of one bottle of Nervine
and one of Heart Cure In a few days-¬
I began to feel better which encour
aged me so much that I continued the
medicine until I had taken more than¬
a dozen bottles
I am very much Improved in every way In body mind
spirits
since
I make a special
and
point to recommend the medicine ana
I feel a sincere pleasure In knowing¬
that several persons have been benefited through my recommendationsA S MELTON Ashvillc N C
Dr Miles Nervine Is sold by your
druggist who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit If It tails hs
will refund your money
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CAL CHAPTER

futi-

Made from
pure grape cream of tartar and
absolutely free from lime

¬
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Vote

THEm GUILT

Hon N B Cooks Recollec- ¬ nerves leading to the The Lottery Arraignments
stomach When they are
tion of One Battle As
Will Be Held ToDaystomach is de ¬
weak
the
Told by Himselfprived of its energy It
in Court at Mobile
has no power to do its
A REMINISCENCE
WITH WHICHwork If you want per ¬ THIRTYEIGHT OF THOSE WHO
HE ENTERTAINED THE GATHERmanent relief you must
ARE UNDER THE CHARGE OF
restore this energy Dr
ING IN HONOR OF JEFFERSON
CONSPIRACY AS DEFINED BY
Miles Nervine restores
DAVIS GIVEN
LAST EVENINGTHE ANTILOTTERY LAW ARE
nervous energy and gives
AT THE RESIDENCE
OF MRSTO PLEAD GUILTY TODAY
the organs power to per ¬
D HALE WILSON BY THE
LO
form their functionsF-
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WILL PLEAD

Nervous
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